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Message from the Chair
May 3, 2018

Pacific Blue Cross is a not-for-profit society committed to providing health, dental, 
life, disability and travel coverage for approximately 1.4 million British Columbians.  
The organization is governed by a Board of Directors, whose primary responsibility 
is to foster the long-term success of Pacific Blue Cross, while ensuring we meet our 
responsibilities to our Members.  

My name is Richard Taylor, and I have been elected to the role of Chair of the Pacific Blue Cross Board of 
Directors as of February, 2018.  I have served as Board Chair twice before and have been a Director since 
1991. In addition to my new role, on December 13, 2017 at our Annual General Meeting voters elected 
seven new Directors.  We welcome these Directors and look forward to their contributions to the Pacific 
Blue Cross Board starting in 2018: 

•	 Brendan Dick, Director, pensions and benefits for the BC Hospital Employees’ Union

•	 Aaron Ekman, Secretary Treasurer of the BC federation of Labour

•	 Joe Elworthy, President, UNIFOR Local 2200

•	 Alicia Gallo, Vice President of MoveUP

•	 Jim Iker, Teacher and Past President for the BC Teachers’ Federation

•	Dr. Sandra Jenneson, Emergency room physician at Royal Columbian Hospital

•	Dr. Stéphane Voyer, Specialist in general internal medicine at St. Paul’s Hospital  

With the election came the departure of seven Board Members including Dr. Richard Busse, Brian Woods, 
Debbie Svedic, Gary Fane, Gerry Smith, John Hope and Mark Olsen our 2017 Board Chair. We want to thank 
each of these Directors for their years of service and contributions to the success of Pacific Blue Cross.   

In 2017, Pacific Blue Cross embarked on the first of the five year ‘Member First’ strategy with the purpose 
of adjusting to trends and financial pressure within the benefits administration industry, creating new 
product and service support and adapting to rising consumer expectations.  

Delivering on the mission to improve health and wellbeing for British Columbians is the Pacific Blue Cross 
Health Foundation. I am proud to report that in 2017 the foundation donated $240,000 to programs 
focused on preventing or alleviating chronic disease and $60,000 to organizations supporting mental 
health initiatives.  I have a passion for building healthy communities and the privilege of being the 
founding Chair of the foundation which provides grants on behalf of our 1.4 million members to not-for-
profit organizations working to improve health and wellbeing in British Columbia. 

 
Richard Taylor
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Message from the President and CEO
May 3, 2018

John F. Kennedy once said “Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the 
past or present are certain to miss the future.” We recognized the headwinds to our 
business sustainability in 2016 with aggressive national competition, and downward 
pressure on Administrative Services Only (ASO) margins. In response to those 
market challenges, 2017 was the launch of our new Five Year strategy aimed at 

transforming Pacific Blue Cross into a ‘Member First’ culture, with a focus on accountability, innovation and 
strength as BC’s #1 benefits provider. 2017 was a year focused on operational efficiency, improvements in 
our product offerings and strengthening the foundation of our customer service.    

2017 saw the completion of our building renovations and with our commitment to a healthy and 
productive workplace we earned the distinction of a 2017 Top Employer.  In addition, after a summer 
of uncertainty, we signed a new 6-year collective bargaining agreement with CUPE 1816 creating a key 
building block for the future.  We welcomed seven new Directors to the Pacific Blue Cross Board and we 
saw the retirement of Shelley Kee, Senior Vice President Group Business and Jan Grude, President and 
Chief Executive Officer.  We want to thank them for their significant contributions to Pacific Blue Cross and 
wish them the best in their retirement.   

Guided by our mission to improve health and wellbeing for British Columbians we kicked the year off 
right with the first ever Pacific Blue Cross Health Challenge that engaged over 160,000 British Columbians 
to quit smoking, exercise and eat right.  We were the sponsor of The Vancouver Sun Run volunteers that 
provide water, information and encouragement to over 45,000 runners.  Pacific Blue Cross continues to 
provide travel insurance to Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada granting travel wishes to kids with life 
threatening conditions. These efforts help make Pacific Blue Cross one of the top 20 most loved brands in 
the province and the most trusted brand of travel insurance in Canada.    

We developed and launched a new retirement personal health insurance product that provides the most 
coverage, choice and flexibility of any retirement plan in Canada.  The Pacific Blue Cross app grew to over 
100,000 downloads with utilization increasing by over 75%.  We invested in our digital channel in 2017 and 
brought new purchase capability to all individual products.  The convenience has resulted in a significant 
shift with our digital channel accounting for roughly half of all sales.  

As part of ongoing efforts to improve drug plan sustainability for Members and Plan Sponsors, Pacific Blue 
Cross has updated its Pharmacy Agreement at the end of 2017. The Agreement contains new language 
and requirements on markups and billing practices and applies to all pharmacies in British Columbia. 
Pacific Blue Cross has also strengthened our pharmacy audit processes, which are outlined in the new 
agreement.
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Pacific Blue Cross achieved top-line revenue in 2017 of $1.37 billion ranking us among the top 50 private 
companies in British Columbia.  Pacific Blue Cross maintained a healthy Minimum Continuing Capital and 
Surplus Requirement (MCCSR). As we do every year, we produced an audited Management Report on 
Internal Controls (CSAE 3416) which illustrated the diligence of our claims processing.

With a year full of change both within Pacific Blue Cross and our industry, we remain committed to our 
members, plan sponsors, advisors and health providers to continue to make Pacific Blue Cross British 
Columbia’s #1 health benefits provider. 

John Crawford, Interim President and CEO



Community Connection
Since its inception in 2012, our Health Foundation has provided support for more than 150 organizations 
that are improving outcomes in the areas of chronic disease and mental illness. We have contributed more 
than $2 million to organizations in British Columbia, supporting a wide variety of causes.  

Chronic Disease
In 2017, the Health Foundation gave $240,000 to programs focused on preventing or alleviating chronic 
disease, including:

•	 dental clinic supplies for the Vancouver Native Health Society

•	 new lighting for the New Life Dental Clinic in Kamloops

•	 occupational therapy equipment for the Down Syndrome Research Foundation

•	 a Health Forum for the Canadian Liver Foundation

Mental Wellbeing
We also gave $60,000 to organizations supporting mental health initiatives. Some of our commitments 
included:

•	 a counselling program at the Ladysmith Resources Centre Association 

•	 the “Teens in Control” program at the BC Schizophrenia Society — Kelowna 

•	 the Little Mountain Neighbourhood House

•	 the Vancouver Rape Relief and Women’s Shelter

2017 Highlights
Children’s Wish — Wish Month
In partnership with the Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada, Pacific 
Blue Cross celebrated Wish Month with the Text Blue Wish campaign.

Blue Cross chapters were invited to join in on the month-long 
fundraising efforts, which resulted in $25,000 being raised to help grant 
heartfelt wishes for kids with life-threatening illnesses. 

Pacific Blue Cross Health Challenge
To encourage British Columbians to eat healthy, exercise or quit smoking, Pacific Blue Cross hosted a New 
Year’s resolution contest with three grand prizes of $2,017 in health cash. More than 18,000 participants 
entered the contest and shared their healthy resolution on social media with their friends and family.
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The Pacific Blue Cross Wig Bank
2017 marked the second year of our five year partnership with the Wig Bank program, hosted by the Canadian 
Cancer Society in BC and Yukon. The $150,000 donation from the Pacific Blue Cross Health Foundation supports 
the four wig banks in B.C., helping people with cancer gain back their confidence during cancer treatment. 

Vancouver Sun Run
Pacific Blue Cross was proud to be the Volunteer Sponsor at the 2017 Vancouver Sun Run. We provided 
t-shirts for 2,500 volunteers and sponsored the water stations for over 45,000 runners. Through a 
multi-year partnership, we look forward to continuing our support of the event as we work together  
with the Sun Run to improve health and wellbeing in British Columbia.

Staff Volunteerism
Giving back to our local communities is important at Pacific Blue Cross, and our staff demonstrates this 
commitment through self-initiated support of numerous events:

Miracle Weekend
Pacific Blue Cross has supported the BC Children’s Hospital Miracle Weekend for more than 20 years. 
In 2017, a group of PBC staff took donations over the phone, helping raise more than $20.3 million. 
This event is of special significance to PBC as John Crawford, the Interim President & CEO, has served as 
Master Tally of the event for the past 30 years. 

Big Bike
An annual fundraising event where teams cycle together to support the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Canada. Last year, The PBC Heart Throbs raised more than $5,000 to help fund life-saving research. 

Variety Show of Hearts Telethon
Each year, Pacific Blue Cross sends a team to support the event by answering calls and taking donations. 
In 2017, we were proud to help raise more than $5 million to improve health and wellbeing for children 
across the province. 
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Responsibility for the Annual Report
The management of PBC Health Benefits Society is responsible for the integrity and fair presentation of 
the financial statements and other information in the Annual Report. The complete financial statements, 
prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), include amounts based 
on estimates and judgments. Financial information and operating data presented elsewhere in this Annual 
Report are consistent with that in the complete financial statements.

PBC Health Benefits Society maintains systems of internal accounting and administrative controls which 
provide management with reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded and reliable financial records 
are maintained. This system includes written policies and procedures, an organizational structure that 
segregates duties and a program of periodic audits by internal auditors.

The Appointed Actuary is appointed by the Board of Directors to carry out an annual valuation of the 
insurance liabilities. In performing this valuation, the Appointed Actuary makes assumptions as to future 
rates of interest, mortality, morbidity, expenses, inflation, reinsurance recoveries, and other contingencies, 
taking into account the circumstances of the Society and the policies in force. The Appointed Actuary is 
responsible for ensuring that these assumptions and the methods for the valuation of insurance liabilities 
are in accordance with accepted actuarial practice, applicable legislation, and associated regulations and 
directives, and is required to provide an opinion on the appropriateness of the insurance liabilities at the 
balance sheet date to meet all policyholder obligations of PBC Health Benefits Society. 

KPMG LLP, an independent auditor, has been appointed to express an opinion as to whether these 
financial statements fairly present the Society’s financial position and operating results in all material 
respects in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. 

The Appointed Actuary and independent auditor may consider each other’s work in discharging their 
respective responsibilities.

The Board of Directors have reviewed and approved these financial statements. To assist the Board in 
meeting its responsibility, it has appointed an Audit Committee, comprised entirely of independent 
Directors. The committee meets periodically with management, the internal auditors and the independent 
auditors to review internal accounting controls, audit results and accounting principles and practices.

Lizanne Mailhot, BAccS, CPA, CGA
Interim Chief Financial Officer
March 26, 2018
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Appointed Actuary’s Report 
February 20, 2018
To the members of PBC Health Benefits Society:

I have valued the policy liabilities and reinsurance recoverables of PBC Health Benefits Society (operating 
as Pacific Blue Cross) for its consolidated statement of financial positon at December 31, 2017 and their 
changes in the statement of income for the year then ended in accordance with the accepted actuarial 
practice in Canada including selection of appropriate assumptions and methods.

In my opinion, the amount of policy liabilities net of reinsurance recoverables makes appropriate 
provision for all policy obligations and the consolidated financial statements fairly present the results of 
the valuation.

Wendy Harrison, FCIA 
Eckler Ltd
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KPMG LLP
PO Box 10426 777 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver BC V7Y 1K3
Canada
Telephone 604-691-3000
Fax 604-691-3031

KPMG LLP is a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member 
firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. KPMG Canada provides 
services to KPMG LLP. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of PBC Health Benefits Society

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of PBC Health 
Benefits Society (operating as Pacific Blue Cross), which comprise the consolidated 
statement of financial position as at December 31, 2017, the consolidated statements of 
comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and 
notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
consolidated financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 
enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements 
based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected 
depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement 
of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and 
fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion.
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PBC Health Benefits Society
Page 2

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material 
respects, the consolidated financial position of PBC Health Benefits Society as at 
December 31, 2017, and its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated 
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards.

 
Chartered Professional Accountants

Vancouver, Canada
March 16, 2018
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
(Expressed in thousands of dollars)

Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative information for 2016

Notes 2017 2016

Billings processed 18 $ 1,361,916 $ 1,436,911

Revenue:
Premium revenue $ 368,318 $ 354,907
Premiums ceded to reinsurers (31,094) (26,340)
Net insurance premiums earned 337,224 328,567

Fees from self-insured plans 36,456 39,433
Fee and other income 8,303 8,946
Commissions earned from reinsurers 4,734 4,013
Investment income 19 27,592 31,848
Total revenues 414,309 412,807

Claims and expenses:
Insurance claims incurred 269,496 269,142
General and administrative costs 20, 21 114,924 113,165
Commissions and premium taxes 15,194 14,257
Total claims and expenses 399,614 396,564

Income before income taxes 14,695 16,243

Income tax expense 667 10

Net income 14,028 16,233

Other comprehensive loss:
Pension plan and post-retirement benefits

actuarial adjustment 14 (4,650) (5,256)

Comprehensive income $ 9,378 $ 10,977 

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
(Expressed in thousands of dollars)

Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative information for 2016

Accumulated
Retained other
earnings comprehensive

Reserves loss Total

Balance, December 31, 2015 $ 10,000 $ 195,667 $ (12,138) $ 193,529

Net income - 16,233 - 16,233

Other comprehensive loss - - (5,256) (5,256)

Balance, December 31, 2016 10,000 211,900 (17,394) 204,506

Net income - 14,028 - 14,028

Other comprehensive loss - - (4,650) (4,650)

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ 10,000 $ 225,928 $ (22,044) $ 213,884

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
(Expressed in thousands of dollars)

Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative information for 2016

2017 2016

Cash provided by (used in):

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income $ 14,028 $ 16,233
Adjustments for:

Amortization of property and equipment 2,609 2,059
Amortization of intangible assets 8,744 9,922
Impairment on intangible asset 1,200 631
Realized and unrealized gain on investments (14,959) (12,235)
Amortization of net premiums/discounts on bonds 62 12
Employee benefits 1,645 1,419
Interest expense 367 68
Income tax expense 667 10

14,363 18,119
Changes in non-cash operating working capital:

Trade and other receivables (3,774) (6,315)
Amounts due from reinsurers (12,009) (8,490)
Prepaid expenses 1,148 (678)
Trade and other payables (693) 14,948
Insurance liabilities 7,519 13,339
Members’ dues received in advance 7 474
Restricted cash (6) (8)

6,555 31,389
Interest paid (1,006) (863)
Income taxes paid (335) (73)
Income taxes recovered 284 478

5,498 30,931

Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from sale of investments 147,032 75,212
Purchase of investments (169,829) (82,566)
Purchases of property and equipment (12,491) (12,691)
Purchases of intangible assets - (929)
Interest and distributions received 639 795

(34,649) (20,179)

Increase in cash and cash equivalents (29,151) 10,752

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 23,610 12,858

Cash and cash equivalents (bank indebtedness), end of year $ (5,541) $ 23,610

Represented by:
Cash (bank indebtedness) $ (19,186) $ 16,586
Cash equivalents 13,645 7,024

$ (5,541) $ 23,610

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Amounts expressed in thousands of dollars, unless otherwise indicated)

Year ended December 31, 2017

5

1. Reporting entity:

PBC Health Benefits Society (the “Society”) (operating as Pacific Blue Cross) is incorporated and 
governed by the British Columbia Society Act (and licensed under the Financial Institutions Act of 
British Columbia) in Canada. The Society is a not-for-profit organization and is engaged in the
business of providing extended health and dental benefits to its members. The Society is licensed 
in British Columbia, Alberta, and the Yukon Territory. Through its wholly owned subsidiary, 
British Columbia Life & Casualty Company (“BC Life”), the Society provides life and accidental 
death and dismemberment (“AD&D”) insurance; short-term and long-term disability coverage; 
critical illness coverage; individual life insurance; trip cancellation insurance; and baggage 
insurance. MSA Business Services Ltd. (“BSL”) is a wholly-owned subsidiary and is a holding 
company used for acquisitions. The address of the registered office of the Society, BC Life and 
BSL is 4250 Canada Way, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada.

2. Basis of presentation:

(a) Statement of compliance:

These consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with International 
Financial Accounting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards 
Board (“IASB”). 

The consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the Board of Directors on 
February 21, 2018.

(b) Basis of measurement:

The Society’s consolidated financial statements have been prepared using the historical cost 
convention, with the exception of investments, which are measured at fair value, insurance 
liabilities, which are measured at the present value of expected net cash out flows, and 
employee benefits, which are measured at the fair value of plan assets less the present value 
of the defined benefit obligations.

(c) Functional and presentation currency:

The consolidated financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars, which is the 
Society’s functional currency.

(d) Use of estimates and assumptions:

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting 
policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results 
may differ from these estimates. 
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Amounts expressed in thousands of dollars, unless otherwise indicated)

Year ended December 31, 2017
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2. Basis of presentation (continued):

(d) Use of estimates and assumptions (continued):

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimates are revised and in 
any future periods affected. 

Information about significant areas of estimation uncertainty and critical judgments in 
applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized 
in the financial statements are described in the following notes:

─ Note 10: intangible assets including goodwill (assumptions underlying 
recoverable amounts); 

─ Notes 6 and 23: insurance liabilities and reinsurance assets (estimates for losses 
incurred but not reported); 

─ Note 14: employee benefits (actuarial assumptions); and

─ Note 24: investments (valuations based on models or with unobservable inputs).

3. Significant accounting policies:

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial
statements are set out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years 
presented.

(a) Basis of consolidation:

Subsidiary undertakings are entities controlled by the Society. The Society controls an entity 
when it is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity 
and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the entity. In assessing 
control, the Society takes into consideration potential voting rights that are currently 
exercisable. The acquisition date is the date on which control is transferred to the acquirer. 
The financial statements of subsidiaries are included in these consolidated financial 
statements from the date that control commences until the date that control ceases. The 
subsidiaries which are consolidated in these consolidated financial statements are 
BC Life and BSL, both of which are wholly-owned by the Society.

The Society has used the acquisition method of accounting for business combinations arising 
on the purchase of subsidiaries. Under this method, the cost of acquisition is measured as 
the fair value of assets given, shares issued or liabilities undertaken at the date of acquisition 
directly attributable to the acquisition. The excess of the cost of an acquisition over the net 
fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of the subsidiary 
acquired is recorded as goodwill. 
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Amounts expressed in thousands of dollars, unless otherwise indicated)

Year ended December 31, 2017
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(b) Cash and cash equivalents:

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash on hand, deposits held with banks and other 
short-term highly liquid investments, with original maturities of three months or less from the 
date of purchase. Cash and cash equivalents are disclosed net of outstanding cheques. 
Outstanding cheques are cheques that have been issued but are yet to clear at year-end.

(c) Financial instruments:

(i) Recognition and initial measurement:

Financial instruments are recognized in the consolidated statement of financial position at 
such time as the Society becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the financial 
instruments. Purchases and sales of financial assets are recognized on the trade date, 
which is the date the Society commits to purchase or sell the asset.

(ii) Classification:

The Society classifies its financial assets into the following categories: at fair value 
through profit and loss (“FVTPL”) and loans and receivables. The classification is 
determined by management at initial recognition and depends on the purpose for which
the assets were acquired. Financial assets are reviewed at initial recognition for the 
appropriate classification based on the nature of the asset. The Society’s financial 
liabilities are classified as other financial liabilities at amortized cost.

FVTPL:

A financial asset is classified as FVTPL if it is held-for-trading and has been acquired 
principally for the purpose of selling in the short-term, if it forms part of a portfolio of 
financial assets in which there is evidence of short-term profit-taking or if so designated 
by management. The Society has designated investments as FVTPL.

Loans and receivables:

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable 
payments that are not quoted in an active market other than those that the Society 
intends to sell in the short-term or that it has designated as at fair value through income.
The Society has classified cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash, amounts due from 
reinsurers, and trade and other receivables as loans and receivables.

Financial liabilities at amortized cost:

The Society classifies trade and other payables as other financial liabilities at amortized 
cost.
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Amounts expressed in thousands of dollars, unless otherwise indicated)

Year ended December 31, 2017
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(c) Financial instruments (continued):

(iii) Measurement:

Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Financial assets 
designated FVTPL are subsequently measured at fair value. Loans and receivables and 
other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective 
interest method.

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability 
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date in the 
principal or, in its absence, the most advantageous market to which the Society has 
access to at that date.

When available, the Society measures the fair value of a financial instrument using the 
quoted price in an active market for that instrument. A market is regarded as ‘active’ if 
transactions for the assets or liability take place with sufficient frequency and volume to 
provide pricing information on an on-going basis. The Society measures instruments 
quoted in an active market using bid price.

If there is no quoted price in an active market, then the Society uses valuation techniques 
that maximize the use of relevant observable inputs and minimize the use of 
unobservable inputs. The chosen valuation technique incorporates all of the factors that 
market participants would take into account in pricing a transaction. 

The amortized cost of a financial asset or financial liability is the amount at which the 
financial asset or financial liability is measured at initial recognition, minus principal 
repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortization using the effective interest 
method of any difference between the initial amount recognized and the maturity amount, 
minus any reduction for impairment. 

(iv) Impairment:

Financial assets not classified as FVTPL are assessed at each reporting date to 
determine whether they are impaired. A financial asset or group of financial assets is 
impaired only if there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more 
events that have occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (a “loss” event) and that 
loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial 
asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Amounts expressed in thousands of dollars, unless otherwise indicated)

Year ended December 31, 2017
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(c) Financial instruments (continued):

(iv) Impairment (continued):

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred on financial 
assets carried at amortized cost, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference 
between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash 
flows discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The amount of the 
loss is recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

If in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease 
can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized, the 
previously recognized impairment loss is reversed.

(v) Derecognition:

The Society derecognizes a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows 
from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows in a 
transaction in which substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial 
asset are transferred or in which the Society neither transfers nor retains substantially all 
of the risks and rewards of ownership and does not retain control of the financial asset. 

On derecognition of a financial asset, the difference between the carrying amount of the 
asset and the consideration received is recognized in net income. Any interest in such 
transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Society is recognized as a 
separate asset or liability. 

Financial liabilities are derecognized if the Society’s obligations specified in the contract 
expire, are discharged or cancelled.

(d) Property and equipment:

Items of property and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated amortization and 
impairment losses. Property and equipment is subject to an impairment review if there are 
events or changes in circumstances which indicate that the carrying amount may not be 
recoverable. Cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the 
assets.
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PBC HEALTH BENEFITS SOCIETY
(Operating as Pacific Blue Cross)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Amounts expressed in thousands of dollars, unless otherwise indicated)

Year ended December 31, 2017
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(d) Property and equipment (continued):

Amortization is recognized in net income on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful 
lives of each part of an item of property or equipment, since this most closely reflects the 
expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset. The 
amortization terms are as follows:

Asset Terms

Furniture and equipment 3 to 10 years
Leasehold improvements Over the terms of related leases

The carrying values of plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or 
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may be impaired. If any such 
condition exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the 
extent of impairment and the difference is charged to net income. The recoverable amount is 
the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.

(e) Goodwill and intangible assets:

(i) Goodwill:

Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the Society’s share of 
the fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of the acquired 
subsidiary at the date of acquisition. Goodwill is carried at cost less accumulated 
impairment losses. Goodwill has an indefinite life.

(ii) Intangible assets:

Computer software and IT development costs are costs recognized as intangible assets 
that are directly associated with the purchase and development of identifiable and unique 
software products and that are anticipated to generate economic benefits exceeding 
costs beyond one year. Costs include external consultants’ fees, certain qualifying 
internal staff costs and other costs incurred to develop software programs. These costs 
are amortized over their estimated useful life on a straight-line basis subject to 
impairment. Other non-qualifying costs, including the maintenance of computer software 
programs are expensed as incurred.
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(e) Goodwill and intangible assets (continued):

(ii) Intangible assets (continued):

Customer relationships acquired are recorded at fair value on initial recognition and 
amortized over their estimated useful life on a straight-line basis subject to impairment.
The amortization terms are as follows:

Intangible assets Terms

Computer software 1 to 10 years
IT development costs 10 years
Customer relationships 15 years

(iii) Impairment:

At each reporting date, the Society reviews the carrying value of its goodwill and 
intangible assets to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such 
indication exists, then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated. Goodwill is tested 
annually for impairment.

For impairment testing, assets are grouped together into the smallest group of assets that 
generates cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent of the cash 
inflows of other assets or Cash Generating Units (“CGUs”). Goodwill arising from a 
business combination is allocated to CGUs or groups of CGUs that are expected to 
benefit from the synergies of the combination.

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGUs is the greater of its value in use and its fair 
value less costs to sell. Value in use is based on the estimated future cash flows, 
discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market 
assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset or CGUs.

An impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of an asset or CGUs exceeds its 
recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognized in profit or loss. They are 
allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of any goodwill allocated to the CGUs, and 
then to reduce the carrying amounts of the other assets in the CGUs on a pro rata basis.

An impairment loss in respect of goodwill is not reversed. For other assets, an 
impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not 
exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, if no 
impairment loss had been recognized.
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(f) Insurance contracts:

Contracts under which the Society accepts significant insurance risk from members by 
agreeing to compensate the member or other beneficiary if a specified uncertain future event 
(the insured event) that adversely affects the member or other beneficiaries are classified as 
insurance contracts. Insurance risk is risk other than financial risk transferred from the holder 
of the contract to the issuer. Financial risk is the risk of a possible future change in one or 
more of a specified interest rate, security price, commodity price, foreign exchange rate, 
index of prices or rates, credit rating or credit index or other variable provided in the case of a 
non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a party to the contract. Insurance 
contracts may also transfer some financial risk.

Insurance risk is significant, if and only if, an insured event could cause the Society to pay 
significant additional benefits. Once a contract is classified as an insurance contract it 
remains classified as an insurance contract until all rights and obligations are extinguished or 
expire. Contracts under which the transfer of insurance risk to the Society from the member is 
not significant are classified as investment contracts.

The Society issues group long-term disability insurance, group short-term disability 
insurance, group accidental death and dismemberment (“AD&D”) insurance, individual life 
insurance and AD&D insurance, critical illness insurance, extended health and dental 
insurance, trip cancellation insurance and baggage insurance.

Insurance liabilities represent the amounts needed to provide for the estimated ultimate 
expected cost of settling claims related to insured events (both reported and unreported) that 
have occurred on or before each balance sheet date.

The incurred but not reported (“IBNR”) amount is based on estimates calculated using widely 
accepted actuarial techniques. The techniques generally use projections, based on past 
experience of the development of claims over time, to form a view on the likely ultimate 
claims to be experienced. For more recent underwriting years, regard is given to the 
variations in the business portfolio accepted and the underlying terms and conditions. Thus, 
the critical assumptions used when estimating provisions are that past experience is a 
reasonable predictor of likely future claims development and that the rating and business 
portfolio assumptions are a fair reflection of the likely level of ultimate claims to be incurred 
for the more recent years.
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(g) Reinsurance ceded:

The Society cedes reinsurance in the normal course of business for the purpose of limiting its 
net loss potential through the transferal of its risks. Reinsurance arrangements do not relieve 
the Society from its direct obligations to its policyholders. Assets, liabilities and income and 
expenses arising from ceded reinsurance contracts are presented separately from the related 
assets, liabilities, income and expenses from the related insurance contracts because the 
reinsurance arrangements do not relieve the Society from its direct obligations to its 
members.

Only reinsurance agreements that give rise to a significant transfer of insurance risk are 
accounted for as reinsurance contracts. Amounts recoverable under such contracts are 
recognized in the same year as the related claim.

Reinsurance premiums for ceded reinsurance are recognized as an expense over the period 
that the reinsurance cover is provided based on the expected pattern of the reinsured risks.
The unexpensed portion of ceded insurance premiums is included in reinsurance assets.

The amounts recognized as reinsurance assets are measured on a basis that is consistent 
with the measurement of the provisions held in respect of the related insurance contracts. 
Reinsurance assets include recoveries due from reinsurance companies in respect of claims 
paid and are recorded within amounts due from reinsurers on the consolidated statement of 
financial position.

Reinsurance assets are assessed for impairment at each reporting date or more frequently 
when an indication of impairment arises during the reporting year. Such assets are deemed 
impaired if there is objective evidence, as a result of an event that occurred after its initial 
recognition, that the Society may not recover all amounts due under the terms of the contract 
and that the event has a reliably measurable impact on the amounts that the Society will 
receive from the reinsurer. The impairment is recorded in the statement of comprehensive 
income.

Reinsurance assets and liabilities are derecognized when the contractual rights are 
extinguished or expire when the contract is transferred to another party.

(h) Revenue recognition:

(i) Premium revenue:

Insurance premiums are included in premium revenue on a pro-rata basis over the terms 
of the underlying insurance policies. Members’ dues received in advance represent the 
portion of premiums written that relate to the unexpired term of the policies in force and 
represent liabilities of the Society. Insurance premiums are shown before deduction of 
commissions and are gross of any taxes and dues levied on premiums.
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(h) Revenue recognition (continued):

(ii) Fees from self-insured plans:

Fees from self-insured plans are from Administrative Services Only (“ASO”) 
administration fees contracts. The Society manages the benefits of client employees on 
behalf of clients for a service fee. These fees are recognized when services are rendered 
and the amount can be reasonably estimated.

(iii) Investment income:

Interest income is recognized on an accrual basis. Dividend income is recognized on the 
date that the right to receive payment is established, which for quoted equity securities is 
usually the ex-dividend date. Portfolio transactions are recorded on the trade date. 
Realized gains and losses arising from the sale of investments are determined on the 
average cost basis of the respective investments.

(iv) Commissions earned from reinsurers:

Commissions earned from reinsurance ceded are recognized on a pro-rata basis over the 
terms of the underlying related insurance policy.

(v) Fees and other income:

Fees and other income includes other non-insurance related billings for client services, 
gain or loss on foreign exchange and miscellaneous income. Fees and other income are 
recognized as revenue over the period that the related service is provided.

(i) Post-employment benefits:

The Society operates several post-employment benefit schemes, including defined benefit 
and defined contribution plans. In addition, certain employees participate in a multi-employer 
defined contribution pension plan.

Defined contribution plans:

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays 
fixed contributions into a separate entity and will have no legal or constructive obligation to 
pay further amounts if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employees the 
benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior reporting periods. Obligations for 
defined contribution pension plans are determined by the amounts to be contributed and 
recognized as an expense in comprehensive income when they are due in respect of service 
rendered before the end of the reporting period. 
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(i) Post-employment benefits (continued):

Defined benefit plans:

A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than a defined contribution 
plan. The Society’s net obligation in respect of defined benefits plans is the present value of 
the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value of any plan 
assets. It is calculated periodically by independent actuaries using the projected unit credit 
method. The present value of the defined benefit obligation is calculated separately for each 
plan by estimating the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in return for 
service in the current and prior periods and discounting that benefit to determine its present 
value using market yields at the end of the reporting period on high-quality corporate bonds.

The Society recognizes all actuarial gains and losses arising from changes in actuarial 
assumptions and experience adjustments immediately in the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income.

Past service costs are recognized immediately in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income, unless the changes to the pension plan are conditional on the 
employees remaining in service for a specified period of time (the “vesting period”). In this 
case, the past service costs are amortized on a straight-line basis over the vesting period.

(j) Foreign currency translations:

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the prevailing 
exchange rates applicable to the period in which the transactions take place and where the 
Society considers these to be a reasonable approximation of the transaction rate. Foreign 
exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from 
translation at the period end of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies are recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. Non-
monetary items recorded at historical cost in foreign currencies are translated using the 
exchange rate on the date of the initial transaction.

(k) Income tax:

The Society is registered under the Income Tax Act as a not-for-profit society and, as such, is 
exempt from income tax. BC Life and BSL, however, are both subject to federal and 
provincial income taxes.

The Society follows the deferred method of accounting for income taxes whereby current 
income taxes are recognized for the estimated income taxes payable for the current period. 
Deferred tax assets and liabilities represent the cumulative amount of tax applicable to 
temporary differences between the carrying amount of the assets and liabilities, and their 
values for tax purposes. 
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(k) Income tax (continued):

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted or substantively enacted tax 
rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences 
are expected to be recovered or settled. Changes in deferred income taxes related to a 
change in tax rates are recognized in income in the period of the tax rate change. All deferred 
income tax assets and liabilities are expected to be realized in the normal course of 
operations. 

(l) Leases:

Payments made under operating leases are recognized in net income on a straight-line basis 
over the term of the lease. Lease incentives received are recognized as an integral part of the 
total lease expense, over the term of the lease.

Minimum lease payments made under finance leases are apportioned between the finance 
expense and the reduction of the outstanding liability. The finance expense is allocated to 
each period during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the 
remaining balance of the liability.

Contingent lease payments are accounted for in the period in which they are incurred.

(m) New standards issued but not yet effective:

A number of new standards and amendments to standards and interpretations are not yet 
effective for the year ended December 31, 2017 and have not been applied in preparing 
these consolidated financial statements. None of these are expected to have a significant 
effect on the consolidated financial statements of the Society, with the exception of:

(i) IFRS 9, Financial Instruments:

Addresses the classification, measurement and recognition of financial assets and 
financial liabilities. The complete version of IFRS 9 was issued in July 2014. It replaces 
the guidance in IAS 39 that relates to the classification and measurement of financial 
instruments. IFRS 9 retains but simplifies the mixed measurement model and establishes 
three primary measurement categories for financial assets: amortized cost, fair value 
through other comprehensive income (“OCI”) and fair value through profit or loss. The 
basis of classification depends on the entity’s business model and the contractual cash 
flow characteristics of the financial asset. Investments in equity instruments are required 
to be measured at fair value through profit or loss with the irrevocable option at inception 
to present changes in fair value in OCI. Amounts presented in OCI will not be reclassified 
to net income at a later date. IFRS 9 has introduced an expected credit loss model that 
replaces the incurred loss impairment model used in IAS 39. 
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued):

(m) New standards issued but not yet effective (continued):

(i) IFRS 9, Financial Instruments (continued):

For financial liabilities designated as fair value through profit and loss, changes in fair 
value attributable to changes in own credit risk are recognized in OCI. IFRS 9 relaxes the 
requirements for hedge effectiveness by replacing the bright line hedge effectiveness 
tests. It requires an economic relationship between the hedged item and hedging 
instrument and for the hedged ratio to be the same as the one management actually uses 
for risk management purposes. Contemporaneous documentation is still required but is 
different to that currently prepared under IAS 39. The standard is effective for the 
Society’s year beginning January 1, 2018. IFRS 9 is not expected to have a significant 
impact on the Society and no adjustment on transition is expected.

(ii) IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers:

Deals with revenue recognition and establishes principles for reporting useful information 
to users of financial statements about the nature, amount, timing and uncertainty of 
revenue and cash flows arising from an entity’s contracts with customers. Revenue is 
recognized when a customer obtains control of a good or service and thus has the ability 
to direct the use and obtain the benefits from the good or service. The standard replaces 
IAS 18, Revenue, and IAS 11, Construction Contracts, and related interpretations. The 
standard is effective for the Society’s year beginning January 1, 2018. The Society is 
currently assessing the impact of IFRS 15.

(iii) IFRS 16, Leases:

Specifies how to recognize, measure, present and disclose leases. The standard 
provides a single lessee accounting model, requiring the recognition of assets and 
liabilities for all leases, unless the lease term is 12 months or less or the underlying asset 
has a low value. IFRS 16 will be effective the Society’s year beginning January 1, 2019. 
Early adoption is not permitted by the Society’s regulator. The Society is yet to assess 
the impact of this standard.

(iv) IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts:

Changes the basis of measuring insurance contracts. IFRS 17 will be effective for the 
Society’s year beginning January 1, 2021. The standard will impact the classification and 
measurement of insurance liabilities and premiums. The Society is yet to assess the 
impact of this standard.
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4. Restricted cash:

Restricted cash represents amounts held in escrow for contingent consideration related to a
business acquisition made in a prior year.

5. Investments:

2017 2016

Fixed income securities $ 60,445 $ 9,338
Fixed income pooled funds 189,545 176,465
Equity securities 71,444 65,030
Equity pooled funds 49,717 89,417
Real estate pooled funds 62,924 56,120

Total investments $ 434,075 $ 396,370

6. Insurance liabilities:

(a) Nature and valuation of unpaid claims:

The expenditures on members' claims include an estimate for services performed and claims 
incurred but which have not been reported (“IBNR”) to or processed by the Society. This 
estimate is based on the results of an actuarial valuation performed in accordance with 
standards established by the Canadian Institute of Actuaries (“CIA”) using data supplied by 
the Society. The actual amount of the Society's liabilities with respect to IBNR and open 
claims cannot be determined until all claims have been submitted and processed. Although 
the Society is liable for the full amount of claims filed by its members, it mitigates its exposure 
to significant claims by entering into contracts with reinsurers. It is not possible to determine 
the amount by which actual settlements and amounts recoverable from reinsurers will differ 
from amounts reserved.
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6. Insurance liabilities (continued):

(a) Nature and valuation of unpaid claims (continued):

An analysis of movements in insurance liabilities is as follows:

2017 2016

Balance, December 31, 2016 $ 181,511 $ 168,172
Normal business changes 6,604 20,285

Change in retention:
Changes in assumptions:

Interest rate 100 (1,790)
Oher assumptions 815 (5,156)

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ 189,030 $ 181,511

Current $ 65,002 $ 66,825
Non-current 124,028 114,686

$ 189,030 $ 181,511

(b) Reinsurers share of insurance liabilities:

The change in amounts recoverable from reinsurers is set out below:

2017 2016

Balance, December 31, 2016 $ 89,517 $ 80,928
Normal business changes 7,154 10,280

Changes due to retention:
Changes in assumptions:

Interest rate 79 (1,045)
Other assumptions 59 (646)

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ 96,809 $ 89,517

Current $ 24,095 $ 22,492
Non-current 72,714 67,025

$ 96,809 $ 89,517
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6. Insurance liabilities (continued):

(b) Reinsurers share of insurance liabilities (continued):

The Society has guidelines and a review process in place to ascertain the creditworthiness of 
the companies to which it cedes insurance. The Society cedes a portion of its business to 
registered reinsurers. No information has come to the Society’s attention indicating weakness 
or failure of any of its current reinsurers; consequently, no provision has been made in the 
accounts for doubtful collection.

7. Trade and other receivables:

2017 2016

Accounts receivable - Insured $ 13,762 $ 12,251
Accounts receivable - ASO 28,869 24,057
Accounts receivable - Other 4,034 6,444
Allowance for doubtful accounts (403) (264)

$ 46,262 $ 42,488

Current $ 45,151 $ 41,290
Non-current 1,111 1,198

$ 46,262 $ 42,488

Accounts receivable - Insured relates to premiums and other receivables due from insurance
contracts. 

Accounts receivable - ASO includes the recovery of claims and fees receivable related to self-
insured plans. 

8. Other assets:

2017 2016

Deferred tax assets $ 515 $ 611
Prepaid expenses 3,538 4,686

$ 4,053 $ 5,297
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9. Property and equipment:

Leasehold Furniture and
improvements equipment Total

Year ended December 31, 2017:

Cost:
Balance, January 1, 2017 $ 15,191 $ 20,912 $ 36,103
Additions 7,146 5,345 12,491
Disposals - - -

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ 22,337 $ 26,257 $ 48,594

Accumulated amortization:
Balance, January 1, 2017 $ (6,093) $ (14,794) $ (20,887)

Current year charge (554) (2,055) (2,609)
Disposals - - -

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ (6,647) $ (16,849) $ (23,496)

Net book value $ 15,690 $ 9,408 $ 25,098

During 2017, the Society acquired equipment with a carrying value of $3,400 (2016 - nil) with a 
portion of the cost financed under a finance lease.

Leasehold Furniture and
improvements equipment Total

Year ended December 31, 2016:

Cost:
Balance, January 1, 2016 $ 7,328 $ 16,268 $ 23,596
Additions 7,863 4,828 12,691
Disposals - (184) (184)

Balance, December 31, 2016 $ 15,191 $ 20,912 $ 36,103

Accumulated amortization:
Balance, January 1, 2016 $ (5,470) $ (13,542) $ (19,012)
Current year charge (623) (1,436) (2,059)
Disposals - 184 184

Balance, December 31, 2016 $ (6,093) $ (14,794) $ (20,887)

Net book value $ 9,098 $ 6,118 $ 15,216
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10. Goodwill and intangible assets:

IT Computer Customer
development software relationships Goodwill Total

Year ended December 31, 2017:

Cost:
Balance, January 1, 2017 $ 75,504 $ 23,068 $ 4,860 $ 2,634 $ 106,066
Additions - 95 - - 95
Impairment - - - (1,200) (1,200)
Disposals - (94) - - (94)

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ 75,504 $ 23,069 $ 4,860 $ 1,434 $ 104,867

Accumulated amortization:
Balance, January 1, 2017 $ (28,320) $ (15,372) $ (732) $ - $ (44,424)
Current year charge (6,443) (1,983) (318) - (8,744)
Disposals - - - - -

Balance, December 31, 2017 $ (34,763) $ (17,355) $ (1,050) $ - $ (53,168)

Net book value $ 40,741 $ 5,714 $ 3,810 $ 1,434 $ 51,699

IT Computer Customer
development software relationships Goodwill Total

Year ended December 31, 2016:

Cost:
Balance, January 1, 2016 $ 75,504 $ 22,139 $ 5,491 $ 2,634 $ 105,768
Additions - 929 - - 929
Impairment - - (631) - (631)
Disposals - - - - -

Balance, December 31, 2016 $ 75,504 $ 23,068 $ 4,860 $ 2,634 $ 106,066

Accumulated amortization:
Balance, January 1, 2016 $ (21,878) $ (12,345) $ (279) $ - $ (34,502)
Current year charge (6,442) (3,027) (453) - (9,922)
Disposals - - - - -

Balance, December 31, 2016 $ (28,320) $ (15,372) $ (732) $ - $ (44,424)

Net book value $ 47,184 $ 7,696 $ 4,128 $ 2,634 $ 61,642
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10. Goodwill and intangible assets (continued):

Goodwill is tested for impairment annually. Based on an assessment of the business unit’s value 
in use, as at December 31, 2017, management has determined that a goodwill impairment has 
arisen. (2016 - no impairment)

The business unit’s value in use is calculated using projected cash flows based on financial 
budgets approved by management and taking into account expected growth rates and future 
market conditions. A discount rate of 15% has been used to discount the projected cash flows. 
The discount rate reflects the Society’s expected return on equity and cost of borrowing and is 
considered representative of the rate appropriate to the risk specific to the Society.

Included in the carrying amount of intangible assets as at the year ended December 31, 2017 is 
$2,600 related to goodwill that arose from a business acquisition. The present value of future 
cash flows accounting for business growth was estimated to be lower than its carrying value and 
an impairment of $1,200 was recorded.

11. Trade and other payables:

2017 2016

Due to clients $ 76,348 $ 74,106
Client deposits 67,319 80,386
Trade 36,193 30,261
Reinsurance 4,734 2,131
Payroll 3,948 3,302
Other 370 281

$ 188,912 $ 190,467

Current $ 188,912 $ 190,467
Non-current - -

$ 188,912 $ 190,467

Due to clients represents refunds due to experience rated benefits. Certain ASO contracts pay 
estimated claims in advance. This balance represents amounts received in excess of actual claim 
payments.

Client deposits are related to ASO contracts and are provided to cover a short-fall on funds owed 
for prior month claims.
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12. Members’ dues received in advance:

Members’ dues received in advance are premiums for annual policies that have been received 
but have not been fully earned at the statement of financial position date. They are recognized in 
the consolidated statement of comprehensive income in the period to which coverage is in force. 

At year-end, the split between travel plans and health plans was as follows:

2017 2016

Travel plans $ 6,058 $ 5,969
Health plans 5,439 5,521

$ 11,497 $ 11,490

13. Finance lease liabilities:

Finance lease liabilities are payable as follows:

Present value
Future minimum of minimum
lease payments Interest lease payments

2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016

Less than 
one year $ 422 $ - $ 90 $ - $ 332 $ -

Between one and 
five years 1,076 - 158 - 918 -

$ 1,498 $ - $ 248 $ - $1,250 $ -

14. Employee benefits:

(a) Employee benefit plans information:

The Society sponsors a contributory defined benefit plan and retirement compensation 
agreement plan for eligible management employees and a contributory defined contribution 
plan for eligible hourly and management employees. Certain employees participate in a multi-
employer defined contribution plan. Contribution made by the Society for the year ended was 
$110 (2016 - $142).

In addition to its pension plans, the Society also provides certain post-employment medical 
and dental benefits to eligible employees and dependents upon meeting certain 
requirements. These post-employment benefits are currently not funded.
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14. Employee benefits (continued):

(a) Employee benefit plans information (continued):

Total cash payments for employee future benefits are as follows:

2017 2016

Cash payments to:
Beneficiaries for unfunded post-employment 

benefit plans $ 1,096 $ 836
Retirement compensation agreement plan 286 307
Defined contribution plans 2,304 2,937
Defined benefit pension plan 29 206

$ 3,715 $ 4,286

The Society measures its accrued benefit obligation and the fair value of plan assets for 
accounting purposes as at December 31 of each year. The most recent actuarial valuation of 
the pension plans for funding purposes was at December 31, 2017, and the next required 
valuation will be as of December 31, 2020.
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14. Employee benefits (continued):

(a) Employee benefit plans information (continued):

Information regarding the defined benefit plans and post-employment benefits for the year 
ended December 31, 2017, as follows:

Retirement Total Post-
Pension compensation defined employment Total

plan agreement pension plan benefits 2017

Change in benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 4,251 $ 4,538 $ 8,789 $ 46,850 $ 55,639
Actuarial losses from financial 

adjustments 169 200 369 4,795 5,164
Actuarial losses from experience

adjustments (198) (481) (679) 335 (344)
Interest cost 168 180 348 1,921 2,269
Current service cost 37 - 37 1,066 1,103
Benefits paid (344) (286) (630) (1,096) (1,726)

Benefit obligation, end of year 4,083 4,151 8,234 53,871 62,105

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets,

beginning of year 4,342 - 4,342 - 4,342
Interest cost 172 - 172 - 172
Return on plan assets (excluding 

amount included in net
interest expense) 170 - 170 - 170

Employer contributions 29 286 315 1,096 1,411
Benefits paid (344) (286) (630) (1,096) (1,726)

Fair value of plan assets, end of year 4,369 - 4,369 - 4,369

Net asset (obligation) $ 286 $ (4,151) $ (3,865) $ (53,871) $ (57,736)

Amounts recognized in 
net income:

Current service cost $ 37 $ - $ 37 $ 1,066 $ 1,103
Interest cost (4) 180 176 1,921 2,097

33 180 213 2,987 3,200

Amounts recognized in OCI:
Return on plan assets (excluding 

amount included in
interest expense) (170) - (170) - (170)

Actuarial losses from financial
adjustments 169 200 369 4,795 5,164

Actuarial losses from experience
adjustments (198) (481) (679) 335 (344)

(199) (281) (480) 5,130 4,650

Net change $ (166) $ (101) $ (267) $ 8,117 $ 7,850
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14. Employee benefits (continued):

(a) Employee benefit plans information (continued):

Information regarding the defined benefit plans and post-employment benefits for the year 
ended December 31, 2016 follows:

Retirement Total Post-
Pension compensation defined employment Total

plan agreement pension plan benefits 2016

Change in benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 4,355 $ 4,583 $ 8,938 $ 39,706 $ 48,644
Actuarial losses from financial 

adjustments - 50 50 3,107 3,157
Actuarial losses from experience

adjustments 40 30 70 2,348 2,418
Interest cost 171 182 353 1,611 1,964
Current service cost 52 - 52 914 966
Benefits paid (367) (307) (674) (836) (1,510)

Benefit obligation, end of year 4,251 4,538 8,789 46,850 55,639

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets,

beginning of year 4,022 - 4,022 - 4,022
Interest cost 162 - 162 - 162
Return on plan assets (excluding 

amount included in net 
interest expense) 319 - 319 - 319

Employer contributions 206 307 513 836 1,349
Benefits paid (367) (307) (674) (836) (1,510)

Fair value of plan assets, end of year 4,342 - 4,342 - 4,342

Net asset (obligation) $ 91 $ (4,538) $ (4,447) $ (46,850) $ (51,297)

Amounts recognized in 
net income:

Current service cost $ 52 $ - $ 52 $ 914 $ 966
Interest cost 9 182 191 1,611 1,802

61 182 243 2,525 2,768

Amounts recognized in OCI:
Return on plan assets (excluding 

amount included in
interest expense) (319) - (319) - (319)

Actuarial losses from financial
adjustments - 50 50 3,107 3,157

Actuarial losses from experience
adjustments 40 30 70 2,348 2,418

(279) 80 (199) 5,455 5,256

Net change $ (218) $ 262 $ 44 $ 7,980 $ 8,024
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14. Employee benefits (continued):

(b) Employee benefits risks:

A defined benefit plan can expose the entity to risks. The most significant such risks for the 
Society are:

(i) Investment risk - the present value of the defined benefit obligation is calculated using a 
discount rate determined by reference to high quality corporate bond yields. If the return
on plan assets is below this yield, it will create a plan deficit. Due to the long-term nature 
of the plan liabilities, the Society considers it appropriate to invest a reasonable 
proportion of the plan assets in equity investments to leverage the return generated by 
the fund.

(ii) Interest risk - a decrease in corporate bond yields will increase the plan’s liabilities. 
However, this will be partially offset by an increase in value of the assets of the plan held 
in bonds. 

(iii) Longevity risk - an increase in the life expectancy of the plan members will increase the 
plan’s liability. 

The Society is responsible for the governance of the defined benefit plans, including setting 
the investment policy for the assets of the fund, and ensuring that the defined benefit plans 
are administered in line with legal and regulatory requirements and respective plan text. 

The expected contributions for 2018 are $29 (2017 - $205). The duration of the defined 
benefit obligation has been estimated as 10-years (2017 - 10-years). The duration of the 
post-retirement obligation has been estimated as  19-years (2016 - 19-years).

As at December 31, 2017 and 2016, the pension plan assets were invested in balanced 
funds.

(c) Significant assumptions:

Weighted average assumptions as at December 31 are as follows:

2017 2016
Post Post

Pension employment Pension employment
plan benefits plan benefits

Discount rate 3.65 % 3.65 % 4.10% 4.10%
Rate of compensation increase 1.50 % n/a 1.40% n/a
Rate of medical cost trend n/a 4.25 % n/a 4.00%
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14. Employee benefits (continued):

(c) Significant assumptions (continued):

The overall expected rate of return on the assets is determined based on market 
expectations applicable to the period over which the obligation is settled.

Assumptions regarding future mortality are set based on actuarial advice in accordance with 
published studies in Canada. These assumptions translate into an average life expectancy in 
years of a pensioner retiring at age 65:

Retiring at December 31 2017 2016

Male 22 22
Female 24 24

Retiring 20 years after December 31 2017 2016

Male 23 23
Female 25 25

(d) Sensitivity analysis:

The method and assumptions used to generate the sensitivity analysis below are the same 
as those used to determine the obligation, with the exception of the assumption amended to 
produce the sensitivity analysis. In practice, it is unlikely that only one assumption will change 
at a time as the assumptions are related. 

The following table sets out the expected change in benefit obligation resulting from a change 
in assumptions:

Pension plan Post-employment benefits
2017 2016 2017 2016

Discount rate:
1% increase $ (752) $ (783) $ (8,978) $ (7,600)
1% decrease 885 926 (11,725 (9,891)

Medical cost:
1% increase - - 10,988 9,210
1% decrease - - (8,618) (7,254)

Mortality rate:
10% increase (195) (193) (1,682) (1,336)
10% decrease 213 212 1,893 1,495
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15. Reserves:

An internally restricted fund has been set aside for future funding of a foundation. The funds will 
be forwarded to a foundation to be established by the Society at a future date as determined by 
the Society’s Board of Directors.

16. Commitments:

The Society has commitments for operating leases relating to property, equipment and contracts 
for software development. Future minimum annual payments are as follows:

2018 $ 4,936
2019 3,653
2020 3,360
2021 3,705
2022 3,260
2023 and thereafter 3,231

The Society’s bank has issued letters of credit for pension obligations and other employment 
contracts in the amount of $8,843 (2016 - $5,533).

The Society leases the land and building under a non-cancellable operating lease agreement. 
The lease expires in November 2028. The lease also covers the operating costs of 4250 Canada 
Way, Burnaby, British Columbia. The lease expenditure charged to the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income during the year is $4,244 (2016 - $4,225).

17. Contingencies:

During the normal course of operations, legal proceedings may arise from time to time against the 
Society from insurance claimants. The Society has policies and procedures in place concerning 
its claims adjudication procedures. Management has reviewed outstanding legal matters pending 
as at December 31, 2017 and 2016. As of the date of these financial statements, the outcome of 
these proceedings cannot be reasonably estimated. Therefore, no amounts have been recorded 
in the consolidated financial statements.

18. Billings processed:

Billings processed consist of premium revenue from insurance contracts, fees from self-insured 
plans and claims paid on self-insured plans. Claims paid on self-insured plans represent 
payments made on behalf of clients and are not recognized as an expense in the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income.
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19. Investment income:

Investment income is comprised as follows:

2017 2016

Investment income earned on:
Fixed income securities and fixed income pooled funds $ 5,779 $ 5,409
Equity securities and equity pooled funds 5,189 13,668
Real estate pooled funds 2,802 2,559
Cash equivalents 618 538

14,388 22,174
Unrealized gain (loss):

Fixed income securities and fixed income pooled funds 2,831 (711)
Equity securities and equity pooled funds 9,673 12,856 
Real estate pooled funds 970 389

13,474 12,534
Realized gain (loss):

Fixed income securities and fixed income pooled funds (2,225) (153)
Equity securities and equity pooled funds 3,710 (146)

1,485 (299)

Investment expenses (749) (1,698)
Interest paid to plans (1,006) (863)

(1,755) (2,561)

Total investment income $ 27,592 $ 31,848 

20. General and administrative costs:

2017 2016

Salaries (note 21) $ 45,980 $ 51,280
Benefits (note 21) 19,631 16,391
Consulting fees and professional services 15,867 13,100
Amortization of intangible assets 9,944 9,922
Information technology 5,052 3,065
Occupancy 4,827 4,812
Advertising and promotion 3,111 4,018
Amortization of property and equipment 2,609 2,059
Miscellaneous 2,087 2,170
GST 1,779 1,419
Postage, delivery and storage 1,466 1,750
Dues and subscriptions 900 1,014
Telephone 844 943
Stationery and supplies 827 1,222

$ 114,924 $ 113,165 
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21. Related party transactions:

Related parties of the Society include subsidiaries, retirement benefit plans, key management
personnel, and close family members of key management personnel and entities which are 
controlled, jointly controlled or significantly influenced or for which significant voting power is held 
by key management personnel or their close family members.

The Society considers key management personnel to be the Board of Directors, Executive and 
Leadership group.

Key management compensation 2017 2016

Salaries and other short-term employee benefits $ 8,348 $ 6,354
Post-employment benefits 775 814
Other long-term benefits 158 608

22. Funds held on behalf of members:

As at December 31, 2017, $52,920 (2016 - $28,748) was held on behalf of administrative 
services only groups to fund future claims and expenses. These funds are not included in the 
consolidated financial statements of the Society as they do not meet the definition of an asset of 
the Society.

Any interest earned on these funds is for the benefit of the administrative services only groups.

23. Insurance risk management:

(a) Managing insurance risk:

For a portfolio of insurance contracts where the theory of probability is applied to pricing and 
provisioning, the principal risk that the Society faces under its insurance contracts is that the 
actual claims and benefit payments exceed the carrying amount of the insurance liabilities. 
This could occur because the frequency or severity of claims and benefits is greater than 
estimated. Insurance events are random, and the actual number and amount of claims and 
benefits will vary from year-to-year from the level established using statistical techniques. 

Experience shows that the larger the portfolio of similar insurance contracts, the smaller the 
relative variability about the expected outcome will be. In addition, a more diversified portfolio 
is less likely to be affected by a change in any subset of the portfolio. The Society has 
developed its insurance underwriting strategy to diversify the type of insurance risks accepted 
and within each of these categories to achieve a sufficiently large population of risks to 
reduce the variability of the expected outcome.
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(a) Managing insurance risk (continued):

Factors that aggravate insurance risk include lack of risk diversification in terms of the type 
and amount of risk, the geographical location and the type of industry covered.

The products offered by the Society present low risk as the main product lines are yearly 
renewable products, usually with rate guarantees of 12-months on renewal.

The Society is liable for all insured events that occurred during the term of the contract, even 
if the loss is discovered after the end of the contract term. A large element of the claims 
provision relates to incurred but not reported claims (“IBNR”). 

The estimated cost of claims includes direct expenses to be incurred in settling claims. The 
Society takes all reasonable steps to ensure that it has appropriate information regarding its 
claims exposures. However, given the uncertainty in establishing claims provisions, it is likely 
that the final outcome will prove to be different from the original liability established. The 
liability for these contracts comprises a provision for IBNR and a provision for reported claims 
not yet paid. 

Long-term disability, short-term disability and life contracts:

The most significant component for long-term and short-term disability contracts are rates of 
morbidity. The most significant component for life insurance contracts is mortality. 

At present, these risks do not vary significantly in relation to the location of the risk insured by 
the Society. However, undue concentration could have an impact on the severity of benefit 
payments on a portfolio basis. The risk of death or disability will vary by industry. Undue 
concentration of risk by industry will therefore increase the risk of a change in the underlying 
average mortality or morbidity of employees in a given industry, with significant effects on the 
overall insurance risk.

Insurance risk under disability contracts is also dependent on economic conditions in the 
industry. Historical data indicates that recession and unemployment in an industry will 
increase the number of claims for disability benefits as well as reduce the rate of recovery 
from disability. The Society attempts to manage this risk through its underwriting, claims 
handling and reinsurance policy. The amount of disability benefit cover provided per 
individual is restricted to a maximum of 75% of the individual’s monthly income. Excess of 
loss reinsurance contracts have been purchased by the Society to limit the maximum loss on 
any one life to $250,000 for life insurance contracts.
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(a) Managing insurance risk (continued):

Long-term disability, short-term disability and life contracts (continued):

The Society charges for morbidity risk on a monthly basis for all insurance contracts. It has 
the right to alter these charges annually based on its morbidity experience and hence 
minimize its exposure to morbidity risk. Delays in implementing increases in charges and 
market restraints over the extent of the increase may reduce its mitigating effect. 

The underwriting strategy is intended to ensure that the risks underwritten are well diversified 
in terms of type of risk and the level of insured benefits. The Society balances morbidity risk 
across its portfolio, has reinsurance on any single life insured, reinsures the excess of the 
insured benefit over risks under an excess of loss reinsurance arrangement and has 
reinsurance in place for morbidity risk.

Uncertainty in the estimation of future benefit payments for long-term disability insurance 
contracts arises from the unpredictability of long-term changes in overall levels of morbidity. 
For incurred long-term disability claims, it is necessary to estimate the rates of recovery from
disability for future years. Standard industry recovery tables and CIA tables are modified for 
the actual experience of the Society. The influence of economic circumstances on the actual 
recovery rate for individual contracts is a source of uncertainty for these estimates.

Extended healthcare and dental contracts:

These contracts are mainly issued to employers to insure their commitments to their 
employees in terms of employee benefit plans. The risk is affected by the nature of the 
industry in which the employer operates and the risk of claims will vary by industry and plan 
design. 

Insurance risk under these plans is dependent on the claiming patterns of the covered 
employee. The Society underwrites these plans with premiums set for a 12-month period 
which permits premium adjustment on an annual basis. The Society reinsures out of country 
claims over a certain dollar threshold with various reinsurers.

Claims risk is controlled by means of pre-authorization of claims, benefit limits and fee 
schedules. The specific processes used would vary by group depending on plan 
arrangements.
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(b) Policy assumptions:

The Society’s valuation methods involve the use of best estimates for the following significant 
assumptions: mortality, morbidity, expense, investment yields and provision for adverse 
deviation.

Mortality:

The mortality assumption varies by type of contract and is based on the Society’s aggregate 
experience or on industry experience modified to reflect the Society’s emerging experience if 
appropriate.

Morbidity:

The rate of morbidity refers to the incidence of accident and sickness, and the termination of 
disability due to death or recovery. This assumption is based on the Society’s aggregate 
experience or industry experience modified to reflect the Society’s emerging experience if 
appropriate.

Expenses:

Amounts are included in insurance liabilities to provide for the cost of administering incurred 
claims. Where applicable, allowances for future expenses are based on Society experience 
projected into the future with an allowance for inflation consistent with the investment yield.

Investment yields:

The amount and timing of cash flows arising from both the insurance liabilities and the assets 
supporting them are projected. These cash flows are combined with reinvestment rates, 
derived from the current economic outlook and the Society’s investment policy, to establish 
expected rates of return for all future years, including reasonable provisions for asset default.

Provision for adverse deviation:

A margin is included in each assumption to recognize the uncertainty in establishing best 
estimate assumptions, to allow for possible deterioration in experience and to provide greater 
comfort that insurance liabilities are adequate to pay future benefits. A range of allowable 
margins is prescribed by the CIA. As the experience of future accounting periods emerges, 
any provision not required to cover adverse deviations will be included in income for that 
period.
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(c) Sensitivity to assumption changes:

The tables below show the sensitivity of net income if the significant assumptions were to 
change independently of each other without management action.

(i) Long-term disability contracts:

Change in Change in net income
Variable variable 2017 2016

Morbidity +5% $ (1,095) $ (1,004)
Morbidity -5% 1,058 972
Expenses +5% (146) (141)
Expenses -5% 146 141

(ii) Short term disability insurance contracts:

Change in Change in net income
Variable variable 2017 2016

Morbidity +5% $ (65) $ (95)
Morbidity -5% 65 95
Expenses +5% (3) (4)
Expenses -5% 3 4

(iii) Life insurance contracts:

Change in Change in net income
Variable variable 2017 2016

Mortality +5% $ (457) $ (464)
Mortality -5% 462 469
Morbidity +5% (91) (92)
Morbidity -5% 89 (89)
Expenses +5% (33) (33)
Expenses -5% 33 33
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(c) Sensitivity to assumption changes (continued):

(iv) Short-term health and dental contracts:

Change in Change in net income
Variable variable 2017 2016

Morbidity +5% $ (989) $ (1,207)
Morbidity -5% 989 1,207
Expenses +5% (34) (45)
Expenses -5% 34 45

(v) Individual product contracts:

Change in Change in net income
Variable variable 2017 2016

Morbidity +5% $ (13) $ (11)
Morbidity -5% 13 11

(d) Concentration of insurance risk:

All insurance risk exposures of the Society are geographically concentrated in British 
Columbia.

Long-term disability contracts:

The table below presents the concentration of insured benefits across bands of insured 
benefits per individual long-term disability insured. The benefit insured figures are shown 
gross and net of the reinsurance contracts. 

Total benefit insured
Monthly benefits insured per life Before After
at the end of 2017 reinsurance reinsurance

$0 - $1,000 $ 143 0.2% $ 57 0.2%
$1,000 - $2,000 10,404 10.9% 4,162 12.9%
$2,000 - $3,000 29,760 31.3% 12,001 37.3%
$3,000 - $4,000 26,237 27.6% 9,536 29.7%
$4,000+ 28,473 30.0% 6,408 19.9%

Total $ 95,017 100.0% $ 32,164 100.0%
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(d) Concentration of insurance risk (continued):

Total benefit insured
Monthly benefits insured per life Before After
at the end of 2016 reinsurance reinsurance

$0 - $1,000 $ 174 0.2% $ 70 0.2%
$1,000 - $2,000 11,374 11.6% 4,550 13.5%
$2,000 - $3,000 32,604 33.3% 13,126 39.0%
$3,000 - $4,000 26,779 27.3% 9,783 29.1%
$4,000+ 27,098 27.6% 6,110 18.2%

Total $ 98,029 100.0% $ 33,639 100.0%

Life insurance contracts:

The following table presents the year-end aggregated insured benefits for the in-force life and 
short-term disability insurance contracts by benefit. Volume is disclosed as the amount 
payable under the terms of the in-force insurance contract.

2017
By type of insurance Volume Volume

Life & Optional Life $ 9,897,896 63.9% $ 8,214,613 62.8%
Dependent Life 174,023 1.1% 174,023 1.3%
AD&D 4,131,005 26.7% 3,492,192 26.7%
Optional AD&D 123,256 0.8% 93,257 0.7%
Individual Products 930,391 6.0% 930,391 7.1%
Critical Illness 233,774 1.5% 185,556 1.4%

100% 100%

2016
By type of insurance Volume Volume

Life & Optional Life $ 9,980,969 64.5% $ 8,176,377 62.8%
Dependent Life 170,828 1.1% 170,828 1.3%
AD&D 4,043,259 26.2% 3,468,595 26.7%
Optional AD&D 128,573 0.8% 95,277 0.7%
Individual Products 947,554 6.1% 947,554 7.3%
Critical Illness 196,569 1.3% 155,801 1.2%

100% 100%
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23. Insurance risk management (continued):

(d) Concentration of insurance risk (continued):

Short-term disability contracts:

The following table presents the year-end aggregated insured benefits for the in-force short-
term benefit contracts. Volume is disclosed as the amount payable under the terms of the in-
force insurance contract, before and after reinsurance.

2017 Before reinsurance After reinsurance
volume volume

STD $ 7,355 $ 7,027

2016 Before reinsurance After reinsurance
volume volume

STD $ 7,592 $ 7,264

Short-term health and dental contracts:

The following table presents the concentration of insured benefits across bands of insured 
benefits by type of insurance. The benefits insured figures are shown gross and net of the 
reinsurance contracts described above.

2017 Before reinsurance After reinsurance
Type of insurance morbidity risk morbidity risk

Dental $ 109,576 36.6% $ 109,576 37.2%
Health 121,600 40.6% 119,745 40.7%
Individual products 68,414 22.8% 64,845 22.1%

Total $ 299,590 100.0% $ 294,166 100.0%

2016 Before reinsurance After reinsurance
Type of insurance morbidity risk morbidity risk

Dental $ 88,559 30.5% $ 88,559 30.9%
Health 135,432 46.7% 134,347 46.9%
Individual products 66,183 22.8% 63,454 22.2%

Total $ 290,174 100.0% $ 286,360 100.0%
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24. Financial instrument risk management:

The Society’s risk management policies are designed to identify and analyze risks, to set 
appropriate risk tolerance limits, and to monitor the risks and adherence to limits through the 
maintenance of a strong control environment and use of information systems. Financial 
instrument risk management is carried out by an Investment Committee which reports to the 
Society’s Board of Directors. The Board sets written policies for risk tolerance and overall risk 
management, and management reports to the Board on compliance with the risk management 
policies of the Society. A Statement of Investment Policies and Procedures (“SIPP”) and 
Investment Manager Mandates (“IMM”) are used to set overall risk tolerance.

The Society is exposed to a range of financial risks through its financial instruments, including 
credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (which is comprised of interest rate risk, currency risk and 
other price risk). 

(a) Credit risk:

Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an 
obligation it has entered into with the Society, resulting in a financial loss.

The Society is exposed to credit risk principally through its cash and cash equivalents, 
directly held fixed income investments, amounts due from reinsurers and trade and other 
receivables. The Society has policies to limit and monitor its exposure to individual issuers 
and classes of issuers of investment securities which do not carry the guarantee of a national 
or Canadian provincial government. The Society invests short-term surplus cash in 
guaranteed deposits with British Columbia credit unions and federally incorporated Canadian 
banks. 

The Society monitors its exposure in respect of receivables to ensure that credit is provided 
on normal commercial trade terms and to minimize the risk of any large concentration of 
credit risk. 

With regard to amounts due from reinsurers, the Society has policies to manage its exposure 
to individual reinsurers and it regularly reviews the creditworthiness of reinsurers with whom it 
transacts business. As at December 31, 2017, the Society’s reinsurers had a rating of A
(2016 - A) or above based on AM Best ratings. 
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24. Financial instrument risk management (continued):

(a) Credit risk (continued):

At December 31, 2017 and 2016, the aging of trade and other receivables that were not 
impaired was as follows:

2017 2016

Trade accounts receivable:
Current (outstanding 1 - 30 days) $ 29,046 $ 18,998
Outstanding 31 - 60 days 12,660 16,440
Outstanding 60+ days 923 869

42,629 36,307

Allowance for doubtful accounts (403) (264)
Other accounts receivable 4,036 6,445 

$ 46,262 $ 42,488

The Society’s maximum exposure to credit risk is summarized below:

2017 2016

Cash and cash equivalents $ - $ 23,610
Fixed income securities 60,445 9,338
Trade and other receivables 46,262 42,488
Amounts due from reinsurers 8,594 3,877

$ 115,301 $ 79,313
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24. Financial instrument risk management (continued):

(a) Credit risk (continued):

Details concerning the credit quality of financial instruments held are described in the 
following tables.

Not
2017 AAA AA A BBB rated Total

Fixed income securities $ 14,191 $ 26,916 $ 14,322 $ 5,016 $ - $ 60,445
Trade and other receivables - - - - 46,262 46,262
Amounts due from reinsurers - - 8,594 - - 8,594

Total $ 14,191 $ 26,916 $ 22,916 $ 5,016 $ 46,262 $ 115,301

Not
2016 AAA AA A BBB rated Total

Cash and cash equivalents $ - $ - $ - $ - $ 23,610 $ 23,610
Fixed income securities 2,275 2,997 2,144 817 1,105 9,338
Trade and other receivables - - - - 42,488 42,888
Amounts due from reinsurers - - 3,877 - - 3,877

Total $ 2,275 $ 2,997 $ 6,021 $ 817 $ 67,203 $ 79,313

In addition to direct credit risk as described above, the Society is subject to indirect credit risk 
through its investments in fixed income pooled funds.

(b) Liquidity risk:

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Society will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations 
associated with financial liabilities. Liquidity management involves maintaining sufficient cash 
and marketable securities or an adequate amount of funding to meet financial obligations as 
they come due. If the Society fails to anticipate the medium and long-term cash demands of 
its products and operations and/or the potential for variances arising from economic and 
regulatory changes, this could result in a risk of the Society having insufficient cash to meet 
its contractual obligations to policyholders, brokers, reinsurers, claimants or creditors. The 
Society has implemented policies and procedures to mitigate risks associated with liquidity 
management. These policies and procedures contribute to prudent and sound management 
of all aspects of liquidity.

Management monitors rolling forecasts of the Society’s cash flows and the maturity dates of 
liquid assets on the basis of expected cash flows. 

The Society’s financial liabilities, which are comprised principally of trade and other payables,
have a maturity of one year or less.
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24. Financial instrument risk management (continued):

(c) Market risk:

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest 
rates and equity prices, will affect the Society’s income or the value of its holdings of financial 
instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk 
exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimizing the return. 

(i) Interest rate risk:

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or cash flows of financial instruments will 
fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest rates. The Society has direct exposure 
to interest rate risk primarily through its investment in fixed income securities.

The effective annual interest rate of the fixed income securities portfolio at December 31, 
2017 was 2.56% (2016 - 2.28%).

The immediate impact on the fair value of fixed income securities of a 1% change in 
interest rates would be approximately $255 (2016 - $621).

In addition to exposure to direct interest rate risk, the Society is exposed to indirect 
interest rate risk through its investment in fixed income pooled funds.

(ii) Currency risk:

Currency risk is the risk that the fair value of financial instruments denominated in 
currencies other than the Canadian dollar will fluctuate due to changes in foreign 
currency risks. The Society is not directly exposed to currency risk as its services and 
transaction activity are conducted in Canadian dollars. However, the Society may be 
indirectly exposed to fluctuations in US and other foreign currency movements through its 
investments in pooled investment funds which invest in assets denominated in US dollar 
and other foreign currency. 

(iii) Other price risk:

Other price risk is the risk that the fair value of the financial instruments will fluctuate as a 
result of changes in market prices, other than these arising from interest rate risk or 
currency risk, whether caused by factors specific to an individual investment or its issuer 
or factors affecting all instruments traded in the market.

Other price risk is managed by holding a diversified portfolio of investments and with the 
assistance of professional advisors. Furthermore, risk tolerance limits and concentration 
limits are formally set out in the Society’s SIPP.

The immediate impact on of a 1% increase or decrease in the relevant benchmark 
indices associated with the Society’s investments would be approximately $472            
(2016 - $260) with all other variables held constant and assuming the Society’s
instruments moved according to historical correlation with relevant benchmark indices. 
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25. Fair value of financial instruments:

(a) Measurement of fair values:

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in 
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. All fair value 
measurements relate to recurring measurements. Fair value measurements for investments 
are categorized into levels within a fair value hierarchy based on the nature of the valuation 
inputs (Levels 1, 2 or 3).

The three levels are based on the priority of inputs to the respective valuation technique. The 
fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3). An 
asset’s or liability’s classification within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of 
significant input to its valuation.

The input levels are defined as follows:

Level 1: Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

The Society defines active markets based on the frequency of valuation and any 
restrictions or illiquidity on disposition of the underlying investment and trading 
volumes. Assets measured at fair value and classified as Level 1 include Canadian 
and US common shares. Fair value is based on market price data for identical 
assets obtained from the investment custodian, investment managers or dealer 
markets. The Society does not adjust the quoted price for such investments.

Level 2: Quoted prices in markets that are not active or inputs that are observable either 
directly (i.e., as prices) or indirectly (i.e., derived from prices).

Level 2 inputs include observable market information, including quoted prices for 
assets in markets that are considered less active. Assets measured at fair value 
and classified as Level 2 include short-term investments, bonds and pooled funds. 
Fair value for short-term investments and bonds is based on or derived from 
market price data for same or similar instruments obtained from the investment 
custodian, investment managers or dealer markets. Fair value for the pooled funds 
is determined based on the net asset value of the funds.
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25. Fair value of financial instruments (continued):

(a) Measurement of fair values (continued):

Level 3: Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and are 
significant to the estimated fair value of the assets or liabilities.

Level 3 assets and liabilities would include financial instruments whose values are 
determined using internal pricing models, discounted cash flows methodologies, or 
similar techniques that are not based on observable market data, as well as 
instruments for which the determination of estimated fair value requires significant 
management judgment or estimation. The Society’s finance department is 
responsible for reviewing the basis of the valuation of fair value measurements of 
Level 3 investments. The valuation processes and results for recurring 
measurements are reviewed and monitored by the Chief Financial Officer (“CFO”) 
at least once every quarter, in line with the Society’s quarterly reporting dates. The 
valuation processes and results for non-recurring measurements are reviewed and 
approved by the Controller and the CFO in the quarter in which the measurement 
occurs. All Level 3 valuation results are discussed with the Audit Committee as part 
of its review of the Society’s consolidated financial statements. Currently the 
Society’s only Level 3 investments consist of closed ended real estate pooled 
funds for which there is no observed trading activity. Fair value of these closed 
ended pooled funds is based on the respective fund’s net asset value as reported 
by the fund’s manager.

The tables below analyze financial instruments measured at fair value at the reporting date 
by the level in the fair value hierarchy into which the fair value measurement is categorized. 
The amounts are based on the values recognized in the Statement of Financial Position. All 
fair value measurements below are recurring.

Financial assets at fair value as at December 31, 2017:

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Fixed income securities $ 60,445 $ - $ - $ 60,445
Fixed income pooled funds - 189,545 - 189,545
Equity securities 34,418 - - 34,418
Equity pooled funds - 86,743 - 86,743
Real estate pooled funds - 50,322 12,602 62,924

$ 94,863 $ 326,610 $ 12,602 $ 434,075
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25. Fair value of financial instruments (continued):

(a) Measurement of fair values (continued):

Financial assets at fair value as at December 31, 2016:

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Fixed income securities $ - $ 9,338 $ - $ 9,338
Fixed income pooled funds - 176,465 - 176,465
Equity securities 65,030 - - 65,030
Equity pooled funds - 89,417 - 89,417
Real estate pooled funds - 48,263 7,857 56,120

$ 65,030 $ 323,483 $ 7,857 $ 396,370

During 2017 and 2016, there were significant transfers of investments between the three 
levels of the hierarchy.

(b) Reconciliation of Level 3 fair values:

The following table shows a reconciliation from the opening balances to the closing balances 
for Level 3 fair values.

2017 2016

Opening balance $ 7,857 $ -
Total gains and losses recognized in net income 76 245
Purchases 4,669 7,612
Sales - -

Closing balance $ 12,602 $ 7,857

Total unrealized gain or loss relating to financial 
assets held at December 31 $ 76 $ 245
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25. Fair value of financial instruments (continued):

(c) Significant unobservable inputs used in measuring fair value:

The table below sets out information about significant unobservable inputs used in measuring 
the fair value of Level 3 financial instruments in the fair value hierarchy as at December 31:

Sensitivity
to change

in significant
Fair Valuation Unobservable unobservable

2017 value technique input Amount input

Real estate pooled funds $ 12,602 Unadjusted Net asset $ 12,602 The estimated
net asset value fair value

value would increase
(decrease) if the
respective fund’s

Net asset value
was higher (lower)

Sensitivity
to change

in significant
Fair Valuation Unobservable unobservable

2016 value technique input Amount input

Real estate pooled funds $ 7,857 Unadjusted Net asset $ 7,857 The estimated
net asset value fair value

value would increase
(decrease) if the
respective fund’s

Net asset value
was higher (lower)

The Society values its investment in real estate pooled funds based on the latest available 
financial information provided by the respective fund managers, which is based on the net 
asset value of the respective fund as determined by its manager.

The real estate funds are subject to redemption restrictions and accordingly, the Society is 
unable to dispose of the investee until the maturity or wind-up and liquidation of the 
respective investee. In such cases, it is the Society’s policy to categorize the investee as 
Level 3 within the fair value hierarchy.
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25. Fair value of financial instruments (continued):

(c) Significant unobservable inputs used in measuring fair value (continued):

The following table shows the sensitivity of Level 3 measurements to reasonably possible 
favourable or unfavourable changes in the unobservable input. If the net asset value were to 
change by +/- 10%, the impact is outlined below:

Change in after-tax income
Favourable Unfavourable

changes changes

At December 31, 2017 $ 1,151 $ (1,151)
At December 31, 2016 718 (718)

26. Capital disclosure:

The Society’s capital objective is to manage its capital to provide an available and effective 
resource to support business activities. Additional objectives include maintaining safety and 
stability by ensuring capital is adequate to reduce risk exposure in a variety of situations, and that 
sufficient capital exists for future needs and strategic initiatives and to satisfy expectations of 
members.

The Society has implemented the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (“OSFI”) 
guideline on Own Risk Solvency Assessment (“ORSA”) in 2014. As a result, it updated its 
Enterprise Risk Management Policy (“ERMP”), a Risk Appetite Policy (“RAP”) and formed a Risk 
Management Committee (“RMC”) which reports quarterly to the Board of Directors via the Audit 
Committee on all risk-related matters and appointed a Chief Risk Officer. The ORSA report was 
completed and approved by the Board in December 2015 and provided detailed assessment of 
identified risks and mitigation assessments on them. It also expanded the scenarios under 
Dynamic Capital Adequacy Testing (“DCAT”) to others deemed appropriate by the Board and 
management.

The Society is externally regulated by the Financial Institutions Commission of British Columbia 
(“FICOM”). The Society reports quarterly to the regulatory agency. The regulatory agency 
imposes minimum continuing capital and surplus requirements (“MCCSR”). The guidelines 
provide minimum and supervisory target capital levels. FICOM requires a 150% minimum capital 
requirement. The Society maintains a Capital Risk Management Policy to ensure objectives are 
met and capital is managed within distinct stages relating to specific levels of the MCCSR.
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26. Capital disclosure (continued):

During 2017 and 2016 and as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, the Society fully met the 
regulatory capital requirements. The Society manages its capital by maintaining an investment 
portfolio that is 90% to 100% of the total equity of the Society. The SIPP requires high quality 
investments and the investment portfolio be presented to the Investment Committee of the Board 
every six months. Any substandard investments are sold to maintain the quality of the portfolio. 
The holdings may include pooled funds, bonds and common equities. There are concentration 
limits imposed as well to the portfolio, by industry and by investment instrument.

For the Society’s year beginning January 1, 2018, FICOM will impose the Life Insurance Capital 
Adequacy Test (“LICAT”) which will supercede MCCSR requirements. The Society is currently 
assessing the impact of LICAT.
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